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MGC’s Mission
Marin Girls Chorus empowers girls to find and use their
voices through exceptional music education and the
joy of collaborative singing. By creating an inclusive
and diverse environment, we provide a stage for our
singers to build confidence, community, and a strong
sense of self through practice, performance, and
friendships that last a lifetime.

So Much More Than Singing
Childhood, that magical time before the pressures of the world
arrive, is an irreplaceable opportunity for each of us to discover
our true self.
Among all the arts, singing has a unique ability to help kids find
their voice, literally. Singing also offers an experience of what it’s
like to be in harmony, (and out of it), with others.
As a life-long choral singer myself, singing has kept me in touch
with my own sense of self. As a kid, singing was one of the first
ways I encountered my own voice. Today, as an adult, singing with
others is a way I stay connected with my basic humanity.

YEAR AT A GLANCE
Total
expenditure

$147,438

Total
revenue

$158,839

Total revenue
from tuition

$78,636

Percentage of
revenue from
tuition

49.5%

Percentage of
revenue from
giving

27%

Percentage of
revenue from
concerts

8%

Percentage of
board members
that gave

100%

Net income
in FY 18-19

$11k

Net income
in FY 17-18

-$4k

Number of
summer camp
attendees this year
Percent increase
of summer camp
attendance

31
282%

This is what I think makes Marin Girls Chorus so incredibly special,
and so important: MGC gives our girls a safe place to explore and
find their voice, their true self, to develop intrinsic gifts, and to
build real friendships.
Last year was MGC’s 31st year. While in 2018 we celebrated
the three decade milestone with ambitious performance
programming, the focus of last year was behind the scenes and
culminated in a total re-discovery of our mission and vision, and a
total overhaul of our visual identity. Today, as you know, we have a
fantastic new logo and website, and are guided by a fresh tagline:
“So much more than singing”.
MGC truly is so much more than singing. MGC is a playground
for friendships, a laboratory for self discovery, a sanctuary and an
academy for music education. Many of our longtime singers say
that to them it is a second family.
There have been other big milestones in the past year, though
less visible than our new logo. Sharing those successes with you,
and saying thanks, is what this report is about.
For more than three decades, Marin Girls Chorus has been
turning out strong, radiant women who know the sound of their
own voice.
We simply could not do this without your support.
Thank you, so SO much.
Skye Thompson
MGC Board President

Your Gift at Work:
A Year of Big Steps Forward

Thanks to you we’ve made
important strides this year!
Growing on 30 years
If there is a single headline for MGC as we head
into this 32nd season it is that, for the ﬁrst time
in years, we have our feet under us. Financials
detailed in this report will tell the story. But
suffice it to say that thanks to the commitment
of our MGC families we are in great shape for
our 32nd, season.

Updated brand identity
There is no more symbolic evidence of our
renewed effort and refreshed start we’ve made
this year than our new logo, tagline and website.
None of this work would have been possible
without our incredibly hardworking board
who tackled a branding and identity discovery
process that took most of the Fall season, the
talents of graphic designer and web master
Windy Wait, the keen photographic eye of
Will Toft, and certainly not without the extreme
generosity of the Rosgen family whose gift
made this process and it’s result possible.

New Directors
Our directors represent the heart of MGC
and we are all incredibly lucky to enjoy the
leadership of two of the Bay Area’s best
children’s music educators. Amanda Hahn
has been an MGC teacher for years. This year
she was promoted to Lower Division Director.
We also have a new Upper Division Director
in Ondine Young. Ondine brings a breadth
of musical and educational experience and
connections to MGC. We are thrilled to
welcome her to the MGC family and are thrilled
with the experience she brings. We are lucky
to have both of these exceptional leaders!

Growing our camps program
We had our biggest (and most fun) Summer
Sings camp ever! More than 30 girls (aged
5-10), nearly triple the previous summer,
gathered for a week of music, crafts, dancing
and play together. We are developing
additional camps to meet the growing demand
this summer: an entirely new performance
skills showcase camp for older girls, as well as
lower division Spring break camp. Stay tuned
or ask Laurel for more info.

On our way to Carnegie Hall
One of the most famous stages in the world,
Carnegie Hall! This year’s tour will be a step
up in every way: more challenging repertoire,
more serious travel and a bigger stage. The
girls have already started music preparations.
We are all excited for this opportunity.

Building on the Past Toward a
Bright Renewed Vision of the Future
Girls today have more opportunities than
ever. They can be athletes, musicians,
leaders, creators, original thinkers, ﬁrst chair
of their orchestra, captain of their basketball
team, or a chess champion. In a single
afternoon they can go from swim practice to
dance to tutoring to tae kwon do. They do all
this while creating and nurturing friendships,
balancing schoolwork, and developing a
sense of self. The competition is ﬁerce and
the stakes can feel high.
With so many possibilities, now more than
ever girls need to know their own voice! And,
singing is an activity that can last a lifetime.

Building on past success
With more than thirty years of experience, MGC is an important institution of the Marin County
youth music scene. Despite that heritage, continued strength and success isn’t a given. Once
upon a time the MGC was made up of more than 150 girls. Over the past ﬁve years, our
enrollment has Tuition
fallen to about
halfTotal
that number.
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are seeing
the beginning of an uptick
against
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Key factors to our
long-term success
Community outreach
We aspire to be known and appreciated by
the greater Marin County arts community,
not just as an after school club but as an
important part of the arts community in
Marin. Despite 30 years we remain one of
Marin County’s best kept secrets.

A Renewed Vision
Marin Girls Chorus empowers girls to find
and use their voices through exceptional
music education and the joy of collaborative
singing. By creating an inclusive and diverse
environment, we provide a stage for our singers
to build confidence, community, and a strong
sense of self through practice, performance,
and friendships that last a lifetime.

Delivery in schools
By delivering our after-class programing
in school music rooms, we eliminate the
transportation requirement, a burden which
falls to parents, more and more of whom
are working during after-school hours.
Secondly, as many schools cut choral
programs to save money, we are looking
at a delivery model in which the schools
themselves are our customers.

More robust camps program
Demand for camps is booming, which is
also related to parents’ work schedules.
This presents a great “side business”
opportunity for the Marin Girls Chorus
and we are actively developing expanded
camps programming to serve this need.

Reducing churn

Movin’ up in the world!
This year we saw 6 girls move from Giocoso to
Arioso, one girl move from Ari to Bel, and 6
Bels move up to Chantons. Congratulations to
everyone that matriculated up to the next level!

Nothing makes us happier than welcoming
the bright new faces of so many youngsters
every term. And as much as we understand
and appreciate that childhood is a time for
exploration and discovery, we also hate to
see kids leave after one or two semesters
with us. A longer term commitment to
MGC is a path full of its own discoveries
and deep rewards.

Upper Division Celebration: Tour & Retreats

MGC Girls On the Road Again!

The most magical place on earth
If hitting the road with twenty girls sounds
overwhelming to you fair enough, Laurel
and two parent chaperones made it look
easy in what was a spectacularly successful
4-day tour that included a singing stopover
at Hearst Castle on the way home.

“It means family and everyone in
the group means everything to me,
I couldn’t imagine life
without it, it’s a chance to step
out of reality and be with people
you love with your whole heart.”
—Ava, 13

“I like that I can see that
our singing makes other
people feel happy.”
—Pheobe, 11

Summer camp for girls
entering grades K-5
Five exciting days of singing, dancing,
new friendships and much more at our
Summer Sings! Music Camp. Singers
from all musical backgrounds learn how
to sing healthfully while exploring music,
movement and rhythm.

Lower Division Celebration: Camp & Concerts

Summer Sings!

Financial Details

MGC Revenue and Expense Breakdown 2018-19 FY
Income

$158,839

Expenses

$147,438

Net Income

(Previous FY: $137,145)

(Previous FY: $140,613)

(Previous FY: $3,468)

49.5%

Tuition

70.0%

22.6%
21.1%
5.6%
Other Income

Core Singing
Activities

Fundraising
Overhead

Tours,
Retreats
& Camp

$11,401

15.4%
9.2%

Concerts

Fundraising
& Marketing

1.2%

Conerts, Tours
Camps & Retreats

5.4%

0% Grants

This table summarizes actual revenues and expenditures handled by MGC
REVENUE

FY 18-19

%

FY 17-18

%

Diff

%

Tuition

$78,636

49.5%

$84,720

61.8%

-$6,084

-3.8%

Fundraising

$35,924

22.6%

$26,861

19.6%

$9,063

5.7%

Tours, Retreats and Camp

$33,480

21.1%

$15,565

11.3%

$17,915

11.3%

Concerts

$8,819

5.6%

$6,890

5.0%

$1,929

1.2%

Other

$1,980

1.2%

$985

0.7%

$995

0.6%

$0

0.0%

$1,804

1.3%

-$1,804

-1.1%

$158,839

100.0%

$137,145

100.0%

$21,694

13.7%

$103,150

70.0%

$103,572

73.7%

-$422

-0.3%

Overhead

$22,749

15.4%

$21,880

15.6%

$869

0.6%

Concerts, Tours & Retreats

$13,607

9.2%

$10,107

7.2%

$3,500

2.4%

$7,932

5.4%

$5,824

4.1%

$2,108

1.4%

Total Expense

$147,438

100.0%

$140,613

100.0%

$6,825

4.6%

NET INCOME

$11,401

$14,869

10.1%

Grants
Total Revenue
EXPENSE
Core Singing Activities

Fundraising & Marketing

-$3,468

Staff Spotlight

Our Directors: Laurel, Ondine, Amanda
Laurel Roberts-Meese, Operations Director
Laurel’s involvement with MGC dates back to the early ‘90s, when she rocked the teal
culottes, sea foam cummerbund, and matching rosette that were the Giocoso uniform at
the time. Today she splits time between running the day-to-day at MGC and her budding
psychotherapy practice in San Francisco.

Amanda Hahn, Lower Division Director
Amanda Hahn has been teaching music in a variety of Bay Area school settings for 20
years. This is her eighth year with Marin Girls Chorus and we were all thrilled when she
accepted the title of Lower Division Director.

Ondine Young, Upper Division Director
Ondine is a musical director/conductor, violin/violist, and educator. She earned a doctoral
degree from USC in choral conducting and early music performance. This is Ondine’s ﬁrst
year with MGC. She is teaching Arioso, Bel Canto, and Chantons singers, and preparing
and leading Bel Canto and Chantons in their upcoming Carnegie Hall Tour.

Exceptional Service Spotlight: Dorsi Bonner & Emma Cockerton
Dorsi and Emma are both relatively new to the MGC board but
have made a significant impact, both individually and together.
Dorsi is a Marin native who grew up singing in various Marin
choirs. Emma moved here from England where everyone sings in
choir. Together they led the production of what turned out to be
the biggest and most fun Love Song Sing Along, our major annual
fundraising event, in our history, last February.

Board of Directors

Sally Aaron, MGC Parent
Dorsi Bonner1, Community Member
Jane Chaplain2, MGC Parent
Emma Cockerton3, MGC Parent
Amy Parsley4, MGC Parent
Skye Thompson5, President, Community Member

Governance and Policy Committee Chair
Operations Committee Chair
3
Fundraising Committee Chair
4
Marketing Committee Chair
5
Finance Committee Chair
1
2

Advisory Board

Autumn Allee
Martha Wall, MGC Founder

Come join us!

Have you ever wanted to join a board? Now could be a great
time to jump on to our winning team. With more than thirty years
under our belt, there is a great legacy of excellence and artistry
to build on. And plenty still to be done. We’re in the midst of a
tremendous effort, and the results are remarkable!

A Banner Year

Key to our success. Fun for the girls!

Come Sing Along!
When?
Feb 1st from 4:00pm - 6:30pm
Where?
The San Rafael Community Center
618 B Street
What?
Win great prizes in our live and silent auction!
All you can eat pasta and salad, cash wine &
beer bar, live and silent auction, fun games
for the kids and a great way to meet other
chorus families!

A great way to support MGC is to donate something to the auction. Last year’s big item was
a vacation in a Hawaiian condo, donated by a parent of Board President Skye Thompson.
Maybe you don’t have a Hawaiian condo to offer, but so many different kinds of things can be
perfect for the auction, and make a big difference!

Thank You to Our Donors
Founders’ Circle
($1,000 and up)

Emma & Charles Cockerton
Kana & Andrew McKee
Jeff & Cara Peck
Marin Charitable Foundation
The Rosgen-Chaplain Family
Martha Wall & Marcia DeZwarte

Choral Circle
($500 -$999)

Honor Bulkley
Eliza Koeppel
Networking Entrepreneurial Women of Marin

Harmony Circle

Musical Friends

Sarah Aaron
Dorsi Bonner
Lynn Callender
The Deiterich Family
Della Dobranski
Michael Erikson
Fischer Family Fund
Jason Fuchs
The Fuette Family
Michele Hansen
John Hart
William Hart
Auburn Hensley-Hopkins
The Jafarpour-Moghadam Family
Soo Kim
Meghen Kurtzig
Katrina Lewis
Sarah Madland
The Moritz-Wood Family
Caren Orum
Melba Palmer
Amy Parsley
Susan Peters
Steve & Marti Rule
Kimberly Shaffer
Maureen Smith
Skye Thompson
The Thoms Family
David & Tania Walters
Kimberly Walters

Simone & Graham Balch
Bob Friestad
Eleanor Hillyer
Catherine John
Barbara Kvam
Karen Letteney
Margaret Melsh
Barbara Roddie
Renee Rymer
Nancy Scott
Ruth Sempell
Rosemary Wall
Kate & Michael Wing

($100 - $499)

($25 - $99)

Auction High Bidders
The Deiterich Family
Jaime Heaps

Special Thanks

A very generous gift, made plain to see
It hadn’t been more than about an hour after
Jane Chaplain had officially joined the board
that she found a strategic leverage point
she was looking for: an opportunity for her
generosity to make a profound difference at
Marin Girls Chorus. After 30 years, MGC’s
visual storytelling had become a bit stale.
To build toward the future-forward vision we
needed a fresh start. Thanks to the generosity
of Jane and her family, the wish we had of
reinvigorating our graphic identity became
a reality. The joyful multi-colored logo, the
beautiful new website, even our new tagline
‘So much more than singing’ would not have
been possible without this incredible support.
Thank you Jane and Markus!

From earlier times.... To a bright new day!

(original MGC logo)

(our new MGC logo)

The original MGC logo served the chorus
well for many years, but with the renewed
mission to develop a dynamic, inclusive,
forward-thinking program, the time had
come for a fresh new brand identity.

The evolution to our new logo and tagline
“so much more than singing” capture the
exuberant spirit of singing as well as the
consistent message we hear from our girls that
MGC is like a family to them.

Important events this year

Mark your calendars! Save the dates!
Mamma Mia! Sing-Along
In The Park, Aug 24
Ice Cream Social, Aug 29

Love Song Sing-Along, Feb 1
Winter Sing, Ski Week Camp, Feb 17-21

Fall term rehearsal starts, Sept 5-12

Chorus Sleepover at
Academy of Sciences, Mar 7th - 8th

Back to Chorus Night, Sept 19

Warriors National Anthem, Mar 12

Fall Retreat, Sept 28

Fresco and Giocoso perform
at the Tamalpais, Mar 26

Pumpkin Patch Performance, Oct 26
San Rafael Parade of Lights, Nov 29
Perry’s Tree Lighting, Dec 5
Marin Symphony Candlelight Concert
at San Rafael Mission, Dec 7 & 8
Networking Entrepreneurial
Women of Marin Holiday Party, Dec 10
32nd Annual MGC
Holiday Concert, Dec 14
2020 classes start, Jan 9-13

Fresco and Giocoso perform
at the Tamalpais, Apr 23
32nd Annual MGC Spring Concert, May 9th
Bel Canto and Chantons Performance
at Big Sing Marin, May 16
Carnegie Hall Tour, NYC, Jun 11-15
Summer Sings! Music Camp,
ﬁrst week, June 15-19
Summer Sings! Music Camp
second week, June 22-26

Wear your MGC pride on your sleeve!
Get your MGC swag on
our web store today:

marinchorus.org

“The true purpose of arts education is not
necessarily to create more professional
dancers or artists. [It’s] to create more
complete human beings who are critical
thinkers, who have curious minds, who
can lead productive lives”
—Kelly Pollock

Marin Girls Chorus
(415) 827-7335
info@marinchorus.org
marinchorus.org

